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A B S T R A C T

Dimensional characteristics and operating parameters of the optimized Maisotsenko indirect evaporative cooler
for pre-cooling of the compressor’s inlet air and consequently enhancement of the gas-turbine power generation
system as well as the best investment strategy for it were found for an in-operation combined cycle power plant
through a systematic approach. Four optimization scenarios were proposed considering different combinations
of annual average of net power of the gas-turbine power generation system, payback period time and enthalpy
difference of exhaust gases compared to the reference state of each gas-turbine power generation system as
objective functions. In each scenario, optimization was conducted for different possible percentages of invest-
ment allocated to the research and development of the project. After that, analytical hierarchy process was used
to find the best percentage of investment allocated to the research and development of the project of each
scenario and the final selected one. Having introduced the approach, it was implemented for Montazer-Ghaem
combined cycle power plant in Iran. The results showed for that case study, the analytical hierarchy process
selected an optimization scenario in which the annual average of the net power and the enthalpy difference of
the exhaust gases compared to the reference state were the objective functions and 15% of the total profit of the
gas-turbine power generation system sold electricity was dedicated to the improvement project. This optimi-
zation had the payback period time of 2.67 years and it also improved the annual average of the net power of
gas-turbine power generation system and enthalpy difference of the exhaust gases compared to the reference
state 6.02 and 8.92%, respectively.

1. Introduction

Among different methods in order to produce electricity, usage of
gas turbines due to the advantages like the fast speed of launch and
possibility of discrete usage is very popular, especially in the countries
with huge reserves of the natural gas such as Iran. According to sta-
tistics were reported in 2012 [1], 58.4% of Iran’s electricity was pro-
duced in gas-turbine stations, including the simple gas-turbine cycles
(25.2%) and combined gas-steam power plants (33.2%).

Resources of fossil fuels are limited and demand for electricity has
been constantly increased. So, it is essential to find ways in order to
generate the electricity with greater thermal efficiency in fossil-fuel
power plants. In this regard, there have been many studies and efforts
to promote the Brayton cycle, which is the basic cycle of gas power
plants. One of the most applicable and efficient methods to enhance the
gas-turbine cycles is pre-cooling of the compressor’s inlet air. It in-
creases the thermal efficiency as well as the generated power of the gas
cycle. It was stated that a 1 °C decrease in temperature of the intake air

of the compressor, has potential to increase the generated power by 1%
[2]. The results from the study which was done by Najjar et al. [3] also
proved the significant positive effect of compressor inlet air pre-cooling.
In that study, it was found that at an extreme ambient air condition
(related to the temperature of 45 °C and relative humidity of 80%),
using their proposed inlet air cooling method led to 15 °C temperature
drop which improved net power and overall efficiency 35 and 50%,
respectively.

There are different methods to reduce the inlet-air temperature of
gas turbines. Among them the evaporative cooling (using the eva-
porative media or fogging) and cooling with coils of the chilled water
(using absorption or compression chillers) are the most popular ones.
These types have been investigated in several studies. For instance,
Hosseini et al. [4] studied the impacts of variation of temperature, re-
lative humidity and pressure of the inlet ambient on the operation of a
power plant for different designs of evaporative media as the com-
pressor's intake-air pre-cooler. Ehyaei et al. [5] also found the features
of an optimized fog inlet air cooling system for a combined power plant
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using genetic algorithm. In addition, Noroozian and Bidi [6] enhanced
performance of a power plant by replacing a pressure reducer valve
with a turbo expander whose shaft was connected to the compressor of
a mechanical chiller and Ameri and Hejazi [7] conducted an assessment
to evaluate improvement capacity of installation of an absorption
chiller for a power plant.

In addition to the mentioned conventional methods, some novel
cooling methods have been introduced and developed. Maisotsenko
indirect evaporative cooling (M-cycle IEC) system is one of the best and
promising cooling systems [8] from the point of view of energy con-
sumption as well as the aspect of thermodynamic efficiency [9]. M-
cycle IECs have a high potential for cooling the ambient air especially in

Nomenclature

C25 the reference temperature (25 °C)
AANP annual average of net power of each gas turbine (kW)
AATE annual average of thermal efficiencies

HΔ difference between the enthalpies of hot gases at gas tur-
bine outlet and reference temperature (kW)

HΔ avr annual average of the difference between enthalpies of hot
gases at gas turbine outlet and the reference states (kW)

AFR air to fuel ratio (kgair kgfuel−1)
AHP analytic hierarchy process
ANN artificial neural network
B coefficient of cp equation
cp constant pressure specific heat (kJ kg−1 K−1)
cP constant molar pressure specific heat (kJ kmol−1 K−1)
C cost ($)
cons difference between turbine outlet and atmosphere pres-

sures (Pa)
CoFRMC counter flow regenerative M-cycle indirect evaporative

cooler
CR consistency ratio
d discount rate
DH hydraulic diameter (m)
ESU estimated standard uncertainty
F cost or income ($)
gap channel’s gap (m)
GMDH group method of data handling-type neural network
GTPGS gas turbine power generation system
h enthalpy (kJ kg−1)
H height (m)
HRSG heat recovery steam generator
i inflation rate
L length (m)

∗L dimensionless length of CoFRMC
LCC life cycle cost ($)
LHV lower heating value of natural gas (kJ kg−1)
ṁ mass flow (kg s−1)
MM molecular mass (kg kmol−1)
n number of moles (kmol)
NGC natural gas cost ($)
NP net power of each gas turbine (kW)
numdata number of data
P pressure (Pa)
PBP payback period (years)
PES profit of electricity sold to the network ($)
PWF present worth cost or income F ($)
rP pressure ratio of the compressor
R gas constant (kJ kg−1 K−1)
Ru the universal gas constant (kJ kmol−1 K−1)
RFMP safety factor to consider cost of miscellaneous parts of

CoFRMC
RDP percentage of investment which was going to be allocated

to research and development of improvement project
SC scenario
SD standard deviation
SEP sold electricity price ($)

SRM stepwise regression method
sizparam sizing parameter of the component
t time
T temperature (K or °C)
V velocity (m s−1)
V ̇ volumetric flow rate (m3 s−1)
w weights of matrices of pairwise comparisons
W width (m)
Ẇ electrical power (kW)
WAR working to intake air ratio of CoFRMC
yH O2 mole fraction of vapor in the ambient air

Subscripts

air air
amb ambient
base base condition
C compressor
cc combustion chamber
da dry air
div division
fan fan
FG flue gases
fr friction
fuel fuel
i counter
I initial
in inlet
j counter
net net
out outlet
P product
R reactant
stoichiometric stoichiometric value
T turbine
threshold threshold
wa working air

Greek symbols

α power of cost calculation relation
Δ difference
ζ minor loss coefficient
ηth thermal efficiency of the gas turbine power generation

system
ηC isentropic efficiency of compressor
ηcc efficiency of the combustion chamber

isentropic efficiency of the turbine
λ ratio of excess to the stoichiometric air
v kinematic viscosity (m2 s−1)
ξcc percent of the total pressure drop in the combustion

chamber
ρ density (kg m−3)
φ relative humidity (%)
ω absolute humidity (kgmoisture kgdry air

−1)
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